
ABOUT THE PROGRAMME

The Teaching Apprenticeship Programme (TAP) makes it easy for schools
use their apprenticeship levy to recruit, train and retain the best graduates
as home-grown teachers.

TRAINING
The 1-year programme sees schools employ Teaching Apprentices and utilise apprenticeship
funding for initial teacher training (ITT). After 9 months the graduate will achieve QTS and then
complete their End-Point Assessment to pass the apprenticeship.

The Teaching Apprenticeship Programme (TAP)  provides a comprehensive 360-degree solution
taking care of both the recruitment and training arrangements for schools.

FINDING FUTURE TEACHERS

Responding to year-on-year reductions in the number of UCAS applicants to Initial Teacher Training
AND increased numbers of qualified teachers leaving the profession, the Teaching Apprenticeship
route empowers schools to proactively attract, recruit and train graduates as trainee teachers.

We believe this is the way forward for our partner schools to retain higher numbers of teachers for
future generations. The Teaching Apprenticeship Programme (TAP) includes a FREE professional
graduate recruitment service for schools if required.

JOIN THE PROGRAMME AT www.teachingapprenticeships.com

Teacher Training

Schools can upskill unqualified staff already working in their school using the Teaching Apprenticeship
Programme. This allows schools to grow their own talent from their current workforce to create their
teachers of the future..



Email:

Teacher Training

The training is funded via one of two ways

SALARY FUNDING

WHY JOIN?

Please note that Teaching Apprenticeships must be paid in accordance with at least point one on
the unqualified teachers’ pay scale for the period of their training.

TRAINING FUNDING

Email: schools@teachingapprenticeships.com

South: 0203 910 0403

North: 0161 359 5772

Telephone:

 

We provide a 360 service,
sourcing, attracting, and

recruiting top graduates in
response to the needs of our

partners.

We work with an exclusive ITT
provider to enable our partner

schools to train apprentice
teachers, resulting in quality

homegrown teacher talent and
high levels of staff retention.

We Advise our partner
schools on best practice to
utilise their apprenticeship

levy for ITT and how to
maximise budget savings.

Employers that pay into the apprenticeship
levy will be able to use up to £9,000 of

funding from their apprenticeship service
account to cover the cost of training and

assessing the apprentice. 

Employers that do not pay the levy who have
insufficient funds in their digital account can
access funding to support the training and

assessment of an apprentice. The government
will pay 95% of the costs of training and

assessment for the apprenticeship.

Chemistry, Computing, Secondary Mathematics, Physics
 £

Language, Classics

Primary + All Other Subjects

15,000

1,000 £

No Funding

For more details please call to speak to one of our specialist ITT consultants or submit an
enquiry via our website www.e-qualitas.co.uk/school-registration-form/


